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Silver-note- d,

Lily throated.
Starry-eye- and golden haired,

Chaiming Adua,
The soprano,

All tte singeis' hearts ensnared.

Long the tenor
Sought to win her,

Sought to win her for Mb bride;
And the basso
Loved the lass eo

Say and night for her he sighed.

The demeanor
Of the tenor

To the basso lrigid grew;
And the basso,
as he was so

Mashed, of course grew frigid too.

Anna smiled on
Both which piled on

To their mutual hatred fuel;
So to win her
Eafaand tenor

,wore they'd fight a vocal duel.

Shrieked the tenor
Like a Vennor

Cyclone howling o'er the plain;
Sangsohfgh
To outvie

The bass, he split his head In twain.

Growled the basso
'i ill he was so

Low to hear him was a treet;
Lower still he
Went until he

Slit the soles of both his fe?t.

Charming Anna,
1 he soprano,

Mourned a week for these two fellows;
Then she wed the
Man who fed the

Wind into the organ bellows.

Jimmy and the Duke.

Jimmy was ragged and dirty and
alone, tout no scion 01 royalty evercamea
his head higher, or wore both hands
in his trouBere, pocketB with more un-

concern than did Jimmy that day. What
if everybody else was riding on the
beach guess he'd had a clam bake ofhis
own that morning, and could give the
best of them pointers on the manage-
ment of a Eail boat any day. As for
driving bah! hadn't he two good legs
of his own, and "whew-w- ! if that isn't
a turn out, now!" and Jimmy stopped
stockstilltogaze.

A second look told" the whole story.
"It's the duke!" he exclaimed, in that
tone of awe which every sovereign
citizen of America uses when speaking
of rank, "I heard he'd come to the beach
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that ain't a chpperi"
Two coal black horses in glittering

harness danced before the natty road
cart, and were deftly driven by a rather
bored looking, blonde whiskered young
man in a cool, baggy coat and a straw
hat, while upon the slightly raised seat
in the rear was a most imposing elderly
personage, in a spick and span suit of
dark blue with gilt buttons, topped by a
tal, roseted hat. Jimmy gave but one
glance at the former, then turned to the
other with wide curtous eyes.

"It's the duke, sure," he muttered.
"My! ain't he a s .veil, though! Look's as
if he'd growed round a ramrod, he's so
stiff. Well, I believe I'm glad I ain't
one he! there'll be a bupt up, sure," and
Jimmy was ofl like a shot.

A "bust up" indeed, for the gay horses
shied fiercely at the sudden flapping of
a sail spread out to dry, dashed the ofl
wheel against a rock, and canting the
light cart over eo far as to tip Jimmy's
"duke" to the ground. He came down
rather heavily upon the clean sand, his
gorgeous hat rolling to meet an incom-
ing breaker, but the driver seemed too
much occupied with his plunging horses
to pay any attention to his aristocratic
master.

A little surprised at his coolness and
unconcern, Jimmy ran for the hat, and
returned it with his best bow, the
"duke" meanwhile brushing off the sand
and muttering between his teeth:

"Deuced hunlurky! Spoilt my trousers,
I'll wager. Oh, thanks, boy, is if'urt
hany?" referring to the hapless tile.

"No, sir, Mr. Duke, not al'," stammer-
ed Jimmy,rather at a los3 for the proper
formula to use, "was your majestry
hurt?"

The duke frowned, and muttering,
"liuityour cuau, nowr turned away,
leaving Jimmy to feel decidedly re-
pulsed.

The horseB were quieted by this time,
however, and their driver turned to ask,
coolly:
."Hurt much. Milliard?" (Jimmy

thought he said "my lord."(-'T- afraid
this wheel's disabled what do you
think?" gazing leisurely downward.

"Pretty cool!" thought Jimmy, "I spos-e- d

these furrin' servants was better
trained; he acts and talks every bit as
keerless as pa's hired man didn't even
jump out to help the duke up, I swan!
"Say, Mr. Coachy," he suggested here,
"my pa's got a blacksmith shop just on a
ways pr'aps the duke would like to go
there and get the wheel mended; it's the
only place anywhere within a 'mile,
and "

He stopped, for there was a queer ex-
pression on Coachy's face, which rather
staggered him a blank stare, succeeded
by a sudden, brilliant, amused light in
the handsome eyes, which was almost
more than a smile.

"That you, my boy," he responded,
pleasantly, "that's a good suggestion; if I
walk the horses I think we can keep the
wheel on till we get there. Jump up
here, and point out the way, will you?"

Nothing loath, Jimmy started forward,
with a look toward the "duke" for ap-
probation, but that hich and mishtv ner--
epnage had resumed his place and posi-
tion, seemingly so oblivious of every-
thing that the boy thought.

"Sposothey never trouble him with
small matters, but just fix 'im up and
send in the bill!" and quickly mounted
beside his new friend.

They rode in silence awhile, then,
drawing a little closer, Jimmy whispered,
confidentially.

"If'twantfor the duke, now, I could
let you into no end of fun. I'll take pa's
man all the afternoon to mend that
wheel, and there's goin' to be a big wed-di- n'

clost to our house it's my cousin
Vine's (Malviny, you know), and she's
the prettiest gal in the country, too, You
see if she ain't ! Wouldn't you like to go?"

Again that brilliant look.
"Xo be sure I would, and I will 1" de-

cidedly. "ATethey going to dance?"
"Bet yer life 1 There's two fiddlers and

a cordion man a comin', and it's goin' to
be in Vine's pa's tew barn. Won't that
be jolly?"

"Decidedly jolly I" laughed Coachy.
"But whai'll you do with the duke?"

pursued Jimmy, edging closer and drop-
ping his voice to a whisper. We could
fix him up a sort o' throne with grand
pa's chair and the buffalo robe, and let
him look on, I B'pose, if he would but,
you see, 'twould spoil all the fun they'd
be so Ecart of him that 'they wouldn'
half dance, nor kis3 the girls nor
nothin' don't you see?"

les," said Coachy, laughing outright,
but quickly checking himself, "Yes, Isee it is a dilemma!" "Say!' with

. another hitch, "couldn't you get the old
duffer back to the hotel, somehow, and
you stay with us? These swells 'most
allers can ride horseback now, we've
got an old army saddle he could put on
one o' them bosses. You seem sort of a
favorite with him. Can't you manage?"

"Well, I"ll try said Coachy, thought-
fully, in spite of the broad smile upon
his lips smile of Batwfaction at the
approaching pleasure, Jimmy felt sure
"I'll suggest it at least; he's generally

quite tractable." "Do!" said the boy,
"there's our shop, eee? the red one with
the paint most off, and that's our house
down in the hollow. Vine lives up on
that hill iee the barn? Ain't it a whop-
per? Best barn in the county, everybody
says."

"Coachy" smilingly agreed with this
modest opinion, and, bringing his horses
to a sudden stop, sprang lightly to the
ground, the '"dake" descending with
much celerity, and stepping along to-
ward their heads.

"My boy," said "Coachy" Quickly.
"Hold the horses, please, I wish to
speak with the duke," adding the last
words in a lower tone, and with a sua
den smile.

The two men stemmed aside, and Jim
my saw that "Coachy" seemed to be giv
ing his highness some very good advice,
for thelatternodded acquiescence, touch-
ing his hat in his stately, highbred man-
ner, and walking briskly away.

"I've fixed him," said "Coachy" turn-
ing to the boy. "He'll be only too glad
to get back to the comforts of the hotel,
and then, my boy, for fun."

The bored look was all gone now, while
the laugh and tone which accompanied
these words were as gay and boyish as
Jimmy's own.

"First, we'll have dinner," said Jimmy,
with a business air, " and you'll eat at
the first table, too, our hired men allers
do. You ain't used to that to home, be
you?"

"Coachy's lips twitched so convulsive
ly at this that Jimmy felt afraid he had
offended him, and hastened to add,
frankly:

"Not much loss, either, I'll bet. I'd
hate to have to sit up so solemn with
tnnt old prig and mince and bow and
chew an hour on every mouthful. No
siree 1 Give me a plate chuck full, plenty
of elbow room, and five minutes 'fore
the train starts, and I don't ask no odds
of any duke do your"

"No, I don't think I do, as hungry as I
am now," was the spirited reply, and
they passed into the house. Jimmy's
introductions were original, at least, but
he made the family understand who his
new friend was, though upon asking for
his name the latter had said, hastily.

'"Oh, call me Coachy, asyou began; it's
as good a name as any," and Coachy he
was for the rest of the day.

They sat to dinner "pa" and the
hired man in shirt sleeves, and redolent
of that honest but moist accompaniment
to toil promised to sinful man in the be-
ginning, "ma" and Sallie in curl-pape- rs

and calico, but in spite of these the lat-
ter elicted more than one glance from
the new comer.

Her curl-pap- ers were not obtrusive,
but her dark, soft eyes, pale, oval cheeks,
and sweet, grave lips, parting too seldom
over the dainty teeth, like new corn in
the ear, most assuredly were.

Her sad, listless manner and sober
loveliness excited a feeling of tender cur-
iosity in her s, who was, how-
ever, hungry enough after his ride in
the sharp, salt air to enjoy his dinner,
despite his sympathetic heart twinges,
and bravely attacked the baked pork
and beans, boiled potatoes and cabbage,
pie, johnnycake, doughnuts, and cheese,
which jostled each other on his capa-
cious plate.

"Spose thet juke o' your'n hes a
sep'rate dish fer every one of his vict-
uals," interpolated "Pa," giving his knife
an instant rest; " 't least I've heerd say
so. Wonder ef them big burgs really
thinks they hes compartments in their
stummicks? 'Pears so," he added, with
fine scorn at the folly of this whim, and
Coachy only smiled meekly, eating the
round of his trencher, and enjoying
every mouthful with zest that surprised
him into silence.

In fact, no one said much all were
too busy and in a remarkably short
time tne table was cleared, and each
left for his next affair without excuse or
apology,

"Is your cousin Malvina prettier than
your sister?" asked the visitor, in a care-
less tone as the new frierrds strolled to-

ward the stables a little later.
"Prettier? You bet! She's got no end

of fun in her, and the snappingest eyes
you ever see. Sallie used to be pretty,
too, but she's no good any more since
Joe's gone away."

"Who's Joe?" aBked Coachy, selecting
a superb cigar from a case whose graven
crest immediately caught Jimmy's quick
eye.

"Hullo! What's that?" he asked,

"Oh, it's the duke's," was the immedi-
ate answer. "I sometimes carry it for
him, and take a cigar formy trouble; it's
heavy you see."

"Knowed he was lazy, the old coon,"
came the contemptuous answer. "'Who's
Joe?' oh?' oh, her sweetheart and a
fellow, too, I vow! But he didn't hev a
red copper to bless himself with, and pa
Bbipped him in short order. He's gone
west now gone to the mines to make
his fortin', and Sal's waitin' for him. Pa
and ma don't know it. They think she'll
mar,ry that old widower Peters, thet
owns the next farm, and he's got two of
the hatefulest, red-head- youngsters
you ever see, but la! Sal won't look at
him, I know. My qricky! howgood that
cigar smells!"

A.n hour later found them at the big
new barn, looking in through the wide-ope- n

doorway, the guest taking in the
scene with ttie enjoyment both of a nov-
ice and an ariist. The clean, white, pine
floor, the high-ceile- d walls gavlv draped
witn festoons of arbor vita, caught up
tne nuge, glowing masses of blood-re- d

or rose-pin- k peonies, formed a novel
stage, while the musicians' stand was
improved from the walls of the horse
stalls, with a few loose boards laid across
upon which sat the two fiddlers and the
'cordion man, the latter calling oft the
swift changeB of "money-musk,- " which
a half-doze- n sets of rustic swains and
maidens, led of by the blushing bride
and groom, were gaily dancing below.
All this, with .the gapeing, laughing
crowd of lookers-o- n without, the'r long,
slant afternoon Bhadows blotting out the
hazy September sunshine on the grass,
formed a picture worthv of a Claude
Lorraine. Coachy looked on eagerly,
unmindful of Jimmy's impatient nudges
and whispers, to the effect that "abart
of new sweet cider was bein' ladled out
just 'round the corner," and at length,
spying Sallie, sweeter than ever, in a
simple white dress, he broke away with
scant excuses and hurried to the spot
wnere sue stood aione and
lookinir on with hip. wistful even- -

Surely no duke of them all could have
made a courtlier bow than did Coachy,
doing ready homage to the everlasting
sovereignty of beauty as he begged the
nonor ox ner nand ior the next dance,
while she, starting from her reverie,
smiled, and frankly met her eyes as he
led her to their place upon the smooth
floor.

The afternoon passed rapidly away, a
scene of careless merry-makin- g and gay
good humor to the uninstructed eye, but
pregnant with dramatic situations to the
initiated. What else was the meaning
of Peter's grim frown and flashing eyes
as he looked gloomily 'on while Sallie
and her new friend danced, or talked in
corners, apparently engaged in a most
desperate flirtation; or .the evident agi-
tation of "pa and ma," who vainly tried
to recall her to duty by two transparent
hints and innuendoes? Even Jimmy
having had all the cider he could swal-
low, was sick and sulky, and thought it"real mean o'Sal" to take up his com-
pany like. As for the girl she had, for
once, thrown off all restraint and given
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hereelf up to the'imr else of the moment,
for, though she could not tell how it
haDpened. the third dance had not end'
ed before she had poured her whole
story into this stranger's ears, and even
treating him to a sient of Joe's last pho
toeraoh. suspended in a locket about
her fair neck. On his side he had vol-

unteered the information that the duke
was expecting soon to visit the very
mines in question, as he had an interest
there, and wished to make a quiet trip
through that country.

" ind oh I if vou should see Joe,"
cried the sweet girl with an upward
look that melted her partner's heart,
"give him my love, please, and tell him
I'll never marry old Peters never!

They parted warmly, as became good
friends with a secret between them.

"I'm so glad Jimmy brought you," she
said, as he held her hand longer than
was exactly necessary, out under the
big lilac-bus- in the gloaming. "You've
brought me real comfort, somehow, and
I'll not soon forget it. , It's lucky the
duke didn't come, though, for he would
have spoilt it all but how will you get
home to the hotel?"

"Oh, Mil the duke, I mean kindly
promised to Bend the carriage for me; I
presume it's waiting now at your gate.
Well, I must go. Oh! here's Jimmy.
Good-bye- , and may the Lord bless you."

But the young man walked very
slowly away, and looked back more than
once "to see the young girl standing
still," waving his hand as if to be a
friend and equal, while a half mournful
sigh welled up from his heavy heart.

Jimmy heard it and frowned.
"Say Coachy," he said, in grieved ac-

cents, "I think you've treated me mighty
mean, that's all! And what's more, if I
ever get a chance to tell Joe about Sal's
actions I'm going to you bet. I want
you to understand that my sister ain't

to run away with no coachman,
if he does belong to a duke, and you can
just put that in your pipe and smoke it!"

Coachy gave him a glance that would
have annihilated anything but an Amer-
ican boy, burst into a curt laugh and
then bit his lips into silence. "Jimmy,"
he eaid gently, after a pause, "when
you're older you'll know more. Mean-
while, here's something to help you en
joy yourself while you're young," and
supping a Dig rouna coin into young-
ster's palm, he pprang into the landan,
called out a gay good-b- y, and was driven
rapidly away.

The astonished youth looked after the
audacious and much-privilege-d servant
with round eyes, which finally dropped
to the piece of metal in his hand. He
held it up in the waning light.

It's gold," he whispered, excitedly,
"and not a silver dollar, as I s'poeed, and
there's two X's on it. Jerusalem enck-et- e!

it is a $20 gold piece if it's a cent!"

Four months had passed away, and
the farm house in the hollow crouched
under its snowy cohering, snug and safe,
while away in the western mountains
men toiled as they could, and cursed the
snow and the cold which lengthened
and hardened their desperate task of
wresting from its hiding place that gold
which to them meant home and fireside,
with the presence of loved ones far
away. Poor Joe, undaunted by fatigues
and sufferings which would have driven
stronger men to the wall, still kept at
work, spurred on by the thought of a
pair of dark, wistful eyes which he
knew were looking hopefully for him
each day. But his pile waB still very
small, and hope seemed almost ready to
desert him.

How could be be sure she was faithful,
after all, he thought, gloomily trudging
homeward in the cheerless twilight,
with his pickax on his shoulder and his
eyes on the ground. Such a pretty girl
wouldn't wait long for suitors, and
hello! what's that?

A long cry of "Hel-p- !" came faintly
from the gloomy, slanting ravine at his
right, but thought he peered anxiously
down he could see nothing. "Hello!"
he called back, in a ringing voice, and
the same cry, but fainter, came again
"Hel-p- ! HeUp!"

Using his clumsy pickax for an alpen-
stock, he crept cautiously down the rough
declivity, calling out at intervals, and
following the sound of the answering
call, until he reached a clump of bushes
by a narrow trail or bridal-path,i- n whose
shadow lay a man, evidently sorely hurt.

Joe bent over him.
"Well, stranger, what is it?" he asked,

in the careless tone of a man habitated
to danger, but with a certain tenderness
not native to the ordinary miner.

"To be brief, I fell among thieves, and
am about done for," said the wounded
one, faintly. "There is a stab in my side

if you cold stop the blood I "
He ceased abruptly overcome with

faintnees, while Joe with ready skill
soon found and stanched the wound
with a part of the stranger's own gar-
ments; then, as he looked vaguely
around, wandering what he would do
next, the snow-lade- n bushes rustled, and
a figure crawled cautiously out at his
feet. One moment brought Joe's pickax
to a ready poise, and with the next it
would have decended with ciushing force
on the crawlers skull, when his whining
yoice broke in:

"Don't 'it me, don't! His 's grace
much Jurt? 'Ab the" robbers went ?

Joe's pickax decended harmlessly.
"Wno be yon, you sneak? and who's

'his graceI'd like to know?"
"He's the duke of .sir; hand I'm

'is sarvint. The thioves nearly killed
us sir, and ran hoff with hour 'oeses, and
I took shelter in a 'ollow log, sir, for the
time, his e reaiy mucn 'urtf"

"Killed, I guess," said Joe shortly.
"You coward! Why didn't you come and
help him, before it was to late ? Here,
help me lift him so; we'll take him to
my cabin."

Fortunately it was not far away? and
Joe, a few hours .later, had the satisfac-
tion of seeing his guest warmed, fed, and
comfortable, his cut sewed up, and him-
self in a fare way to recovery, though
still weak from loss of blood. As utterly
weary, the miner stepped silently to the
side of his bunk.to give him one last re-
assuring glance before seeking his own
hard bed on the floor, the sufferer reach-
ed out a white, delicate hand and caught
Joe's hard, brown one in a warm clasp.

"My friend what is your name?" he
asked weakly

"Joe Brady, you lordship," said the
honest fellow, his heart fluttereing a little
at being thus addressed by a live aristo-
crat.

The duke's eyes opened wide. "Is it
possible? Kismet, as I live ! I must be
their providence if they are to be my
fate," and they closed again, wearily.
"Light-heade- I see," muttered Joe.turn- -
ing away. " 'Tain't much wonder, either,

all he's gone through Well,
he'll be all right to morrow, I hope,"
and in five minutes Joe a snores mingled
with the doughty Millard's on the floor.

The duke's was a mere flesh-wou-

though a deep one, and a few weeks
found him able to return to Denver and
civilization, after tempting providence
or, rather two horee-thiev- by his
needless winter journey over the moun-
tain. But in the daily intercourse of
that humble cabin, among those homely,

miners, in the solitude of
the everlasting hills, class distinction
had grown to seem a very insignificant
uuug. xne ause mignt sninein araw-ing-roo-

and assemblies even in par-
liament, or among the first men of old-wo-

rld

civilization, but here his talents
availed little He was the useless mem- -

ber of that small communUy a mere
cumberer of the ground and yet, no.
His very refinement and whole-soule- d

gentlemanliness did them a world of
good, and left the little camp the better
for his visit.

Before he left he took Joe apart for a
long walK, and when they parted it was
like brothers, with moistened eyes and
a long, close grasp of the hand, while as
duke and servant rode slowly out of
camp they were followed by hearty
"Good lucks" aud "Good-bys- " from the
whole community, ending in three
cheers and a tiger, which echoed and re-
echoed from the froBt-bou- nd cliffs in
wave after wave of heartiness and good
cheer.

It was blossoming time when our aris-
tocratic voyagers were again driving
along the Beach road where we first
beheld them the duke quite restored to
health, while Millard, utterly uncon-
scious of any paBt dereliction from duty,
sat in solemn Btiflnees, and with folded
arms, behind.

A boy, looking a bit uncomfortable in
a clean face and new suit, came hesitat-
ingly toward them.

"Coachy" bowed gravely, and burst in-
to a fit of riotous laughter at his sheep-
ish, hang-do- g look.

"Jimmy, you rake, come here." he
qried, reining the steeds to a standstill.
"I want you to direct me to the black-
smith's shop in the hollow."

"Say, you ain't mad then, sir mister
your grace be you," cried Jimmy in

a relieved tone, springing into the cart.
"I don't care if you be a good one ! Joe's
here all right, and Sal's so happy she
don't know whether she's or

The house is all done and
furnished, and we'e goin' to eat the
weddm' supper there. Sal's so afraid
you mayn't like everything that she's
most crazy and Joe my! he 'bout
worships you ! He didn't have to more'n
Bhow your letter when they took him
right on at the mills, and I tell you he
makes a boss overseer too. He's put all
your money that was left from the house
into the bank ior a nest-eg- g, and calls it
the 'ducal fund.' Swell, ain't it? And
say, you don't care, do you? But I spent
half that double X you give me for a
cake-bask- for Sally, and she was
tickled to death. Here we are, and
they're all awaiting on the porch. Say.
coachy Mr. Duke your lordphip, I
mean, Sal's goin' to kiss you ! I heard
Joe tell he tny-pelf- ."

For stiffness and soreness of the muscle;
and Joints of the body, rheumatism, neurali
gia in fact any ache or pain of the body I

nothing equals Salvation Oil. Price 25 cts,
-

'X Woman's Wnjtb
N. T. Dispatch.

A fair but frail daughter of Eve in a
western city recently was sentenced to
thirty days in prison and to pay a fine
of $50 for drunkenness. When she
heard the sentence she hurled an ink-
stand at the judge's head. He dodged
and the missile flew through the win-
dow and fell to the pavement, the ins
splashing over a lady's elegant silk
dress and totally ruining it. The lady
in trying to Bhake the ink fromhei
raiment frightened a team of spirited
horses, they ran away with a carriage
containing two ladies and a child, up
setting a fruit Btand and throwing th
ladies into a butcher's cart, while th
child was fastened in a bunch of tele
graph wires about ten feet above thi
side walk. The team could not b
stopped, and continued on their flight
finally plunging through the plate glasj
windows of a china shop. They raj
,through the entire length of the store
spreading destruction and devastatioi
on every hand, ran out of the back door
leaped into the canal and were drowned
Now they talk of calling on the judgd
for damages for dodging the ink stand.

"I always let a cold go as it cornea" one
says; which means that he overworks thi
system in getting rid of a cold rather thar
r swBtit by using Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
25 cents.

Three young Cuban ladies who had
been studying pharmacy in New Yori
recently opened a drug store in a

quarter of Havana.

No Opium in Piso's Cure for Consumption
Cures where other remedies fall. 25c.

A High-Tone- d Reason.
New York Morning Journal.

"Do you know why cats are held ii
such high esteem in some parts o
Egypt?" asked an amatuer singer oft
professional.

"I have never given the subiect mucl
thought, but I suppose it's because the
have eo many poor tenors there."

BURNS and Scalds are Instantly rendered
painless, and invariably cured without a scar, bj
the use of Caruolisalte, the great skin remedy
(5 and 60 cents, at Druggists or by mail. Cole 4
Co., Black Bit cr Falls, Wis.

The Concordia Empire would ai
Have people the right to haul choler
hogs along the public highway, thu
scattering the disease among the swin
not yet infected? Another good thin,
would be to prevpnt people throwini
dead cholera hogs into the streams.

Arkansas City Democrat: A farmer
living near here lost a number of hogs
some timo ago, and the most careful
search failed to bring them to light. A
few days ago, while at work in his corn
field, he noticed a large hole in one of
his pumpkins which were scattered
about the field, and on getting a lantern
and going in he found his lost Bwine
quietly munching pumpkin seeds and
eettine fat. The hole in the fruit was
caused by the rapid growth of the vine,
which had dragged it along over the
ground for over half a mile.

Secretary Adams, of the state historical
society, is in receipt of a letter from
Francis J. Garrison, of Boston, Mass., a
sonofWm. Lloyd Garrison, the noted
anti-Blave- agitator. Mr. Garrison, with
bis interesting letter of reminiscences of
the early anti-slave- movement, sends,
for the society, an excellent portrait of
his father, taken in 1873 by Lewis & Co.,
of Boston, which valuable donation it is
the intention of Secretary Adam to have
appropriately framed for preservation in
the rooms of the society.

For Young Paopla.
The oldest and every way the best

youne people's paper in the country ifthe Youth's Companion, of Boston, a
weekly paper, published in quarto form,
and finely illustrated. It grows fresher
as its years increase, 'and has been
familiar tons for a generation. We know
a pair of bright eyes that snap every
n oca. ai, sigut oi ic xne publishers wili
send you sample copies, or will send you
the paper every week to January, 1887, if
you send the subscription price. $1.75,
now.

A Hljh-Tone- d Keason.
New York Mornicg Journal.

"Do you know why cats are held in
such high esteem in some parts of
fcgypw "asKed an amatuer singer of a
professional.

"I have never given the subject nroch
thought, but I suppose it's because they
have so many poor tenors there."

McPhereon Bepublicam Fall wheat
looks well and there is no indications of
haesianfly except in a very few

Independence Star: Bepoits come to
us from various sections of the country
that the corn is nearly all gathered.
The fanners who last fall found itimpos-sibl- e

to get into the fields all through
the fall and winter on account of the
ground being so wet, whenever it was
warmenouch to nick com Tinv hami
utilizing the magnificent Indiansummer
weather that we have had for the past
iwu nccKB, juai as ii eacn day was to De
but IBBb.

Forty-seve- n thnnnnnd a mntv.
eight fetters were handled in the Wichita
yuaujiuce in one week.

How Women Differ from Mem.
At least three men on the average Jury

are bonnd to disagree with the rest Jurt to
snow that they've got minds of their own j
out thsreis no disagreement among the
wuuiou m wine merits of Vt. flerce'a
'Favorite Prescription." They are all

unanimous in pronouncing it the best rem-
edy in the world for all those chronic dis-
eases, weaknesses and complainii peculiar
to their Bex. ft transforms the pale, hag-gir-

dispirited woman into one of spark
ling health, and the ringing laugh again
"reigns supreme" in the happy household.

The Methodists of Columbus are hold-- a

series of revival meetings with good
3uccess.

Sick and bilious neadache, and all de-
rangements of stomach and bowels, cured
by Dr. Pierce's "Pellets" or anti-bilio-

granules. 25 cents a viai. No cheap boxes
to allow waste of virtues. By druggists.

-
Get LTnn'd Tfppl HHffVnprn nrvnliprt tn Trnnr new

boots aud shoes before you ran them over,

Topeka raised several hundred dollars
For the benefit or the Galveston flood
sufferers.

Human Calves.
An exchange says: "Nine-tent- of the,

anhappy marriages result from human
salves being allowed to run at large in so--
:iety pastures." Nine-tenth- s of the chronio
ar lingering diseases of to-d- originate in,
impure blood, liver complaint or bilious-
ness, resulting in scrofula, consumption
(which is but scrofula of the lungw), Bores,
ulcers. Bkin diseases and kindred affections.
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Discovery'1!
:ures all these. Of Druggists,

The Czar sleeps with hiB pet dog, and
we regard such a circumstance aa a fitj
cause for action by the Society r the
prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The'
poor brute is liable to be blown to pieceB
by dynamite any night. Lowell Citizen

"When Baty ma sick, we gare her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she duns to Castoria
When sho had Children, she gare them CastorJ

sfcttS
Hiawatha World; Corn is not yield-

ing in many instances, as well as farmers
had anticipated.

Mott strept Sund y s hool teacher to
Ah Sin, the laundryinan What are the
wapea of sin? .

Ah Sin Sleventy-fiv- e cent a dozen
No checkee no washee. New York Sun

Rough on Rats" cleais out Rats and MIco, 150

"Rough onCorns"hard orsof:corns,bnnlons.l5o

"Rough on Toothache." Instant relief. 15.

Ellsworth has a club, all the members'
of which are young ladies, called the
"Jun'o Club."

"Rough on Itch,"
"Rough on Itch" cures skin humorB, eruptions,

ring worm, tetter, Fait rheum, frosted feet. chil.
plains, itch, tvj poison, barber's Itch, socjars,

A woman in Phillips county takes hei
rest in batches of three days and nights
sleep at a time, and then keeps awake
for a like period. She ia eighty years
old.

"Rough en Flies.1
Cures piles or alll hemorrhoids, Itching,

bleeding, Internal or other. Internal
and external remedy In each package. Euro cure
He Druggists.

Bonds have been voted in Bush county
for the construction of the Kansas &

Colorado railroad.

For esrtafrom darted mrftno$, tort shoulders
kicks and open sorts tit animus, wst Sttwr's
Ktilbig Pewdtr, 15 and COitktto

Red TAR
"TRADE Woi MARK.

ffQUGHIURE
Absolutely MBa

Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison.

SURE.
SAFE.

PROMPT. l5&
T JACOBSInr. oi aaviH maif ML n"

YBU!CgKllir m
THE GREAT"GermAN REIMIUI

Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
lekatbr, llradamr, Tooiaatne,For Pain Sprains, Itrolon. e(r tr.
PIIII-IP-- PIF-T- CE.NTS.

AT DRUGGISTS AI.D DEALEB3
TIIKCIURLFS Jk. 0GELEU COHlLTiaORE,HU.

FOR THE mJ
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM
ijk trA is a prouuet oi me j onga or r nenuiy
Islands, where it has long been used as a val-
uable remedy by the natives. in
Wv fYCvY o M a compound of Tonga with
vwjwvv.vfc other ingredients whose cur-

ative properties have been thoroughly tested.
thwrvrvWwo is taken internally,

duces no unpleasant effects.
it contains no opium or Morpmne

FOR SALE BY ATX DRUGGISTS.
A. A. MELLIER, 8oIe Proprietor. 709 and

The Mirror
Is no flatterer. Would you
make it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
er that almost cheats the
looklug-glai- .,

ELY'S fMlTYonu
CREAM BALM HPwrl
when spoiled Into
the nostrils, wQl beiliiiabsorbed, effectually
cleansing the h e a d
or catarrhal virus, 2rJttVFEVEBlSr1causing healthy se
cretions. It allays
Inflammation. P r o--fc fWMtects the membrane
from fresh colds,
completely heals the
sores and restores the1m&zksenses of taste and
smell.
NOT A LIQUID OR

SNUFF.
A few applications HAY-EEV- 2R

relieve. A thorough treatment wGleure. .Agree-
able to use. Bend for circvlar. 60 cents by drua
gists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggist', Owego, N. Y.

These Discs

fflmmi represent

Em2SI the
liLEsJllfSsmSi7S9KsY opposite

sides of
. B. H. DOUGLASS & SONS
Capsicum GUgZa IDrops
for Coughs, Colds and Soro Throits, an

xxieviaror oi consumption, ana oi great
benefit in most coses of Dyspepsia.

(BEWARE Of IMITATIOHS.)
They aro the result of over forty years' experience

la compounding COUGH TtiTWKnrK.S.
Ketall prke 15 ccntu per quarter pound.

FOII SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

UNPARALLELED OFFERI

DEMOREST'S
THE BES

Of all the Magazines.
niustrarrtl tcith Original .steel JZngrav

ingsj Photogravures and Oil Pictures.
Each copy of "Denioret's Monthly Magazine

A Coupon Order, entitling the holder to the selection
of any pattern illustrated in the fashion department in
that number. In any of the sires manufactured.

Send twenty cents for the current number with Pattern
Ooupon and you will certilnly subscribe Two Dollars for
. year and get ten times its value. Vol. 22, 1386.

W .'nninirs Oemorest, Publisher, 17 E. 14th SU'lew Ytrk

PER WEEK. AGEKTS
WANTED In Every (Jaunty or town to:;50 sell an article feVEBY FABXEB
WANTS. 12.23 retail price. Writ
for jarticulars, Lows Mf. Co.,
P. 0. Box 35Z TOPEKA, KAM3 A3.

one 2a. ittrao for th Ittett BABTLATffBi
two2a.iUmpi forUtest OOB Lima Mix xroSend Wonts
two 2o i'ampi for litest PANST.

end firs 2c. stamps lor latest WIDE AWAKE.
ToD.LOl'HROPCO,32 Franklin St., Boston.

Yon can then aeleet Bfaeaaln'S for yonr
Family ana YoangFrlenda understandlnsly

ESTEBH FflBI
A.JNTX

MACHINE WORKS.

R. L. COFRAIM, - Proprietor
Corner Beoond ana Jefferson Streets, Near Saab

j) e juuroaa bnops,

Topeka, - Kansas.
Manufacturer and Staler in an Kinds of

MLL MACHINERT
SBITD FOR PRICES.

CONSUMPTION.
standlnan Inileed o stronc Is mv filth
lnlMt.fr cj .' Iwi I sent TWO BOTTLES PRKE.

'. ALUVBIETKEATISEonthlsdlseas
r.i , . iul "r - r u aacinss.

- r.A.tLOdUU,18irearlSt.,hewror:.

en positively theHGEflfS TOTED Fastest SeMne Booh tn Uu

ilarhtt, "Gattily'a Universal Kdncator," 1,101fai, 470 Illustrations; price low; ovr 60,001
euld. Exclusive territory and the most 'lberal
terms ever offered Address. Eanbvb Crnr Pom
Co , 100 West Ninth Street Kansas City, Ma

3 CORES WHERE

tfd Best Conshfej rim TmtesKnod. Use HI
IM in time. Sold h dnisci'-tH- . K

ABIG ffiffigjSfo
g lUcninca

If yon want one send ns your name.P.O.tnd express office as once. The NATIONAL CO
15 Day Street, W.Y. -

P F M S I O M Patent. e(p. IVm. B. Gkeene.

Three years isj't Chief Division P nslon Office.
Refers to Hon. K. W. rotvnshend. C. C. Matson
find others. Increase Pensions a specialty.
Want canvasser in every town.

CfAn octrre Man or Woman In every
Cacountv to sell our roods H.l.rr7S.WAN!Der loath and Expenses Fmenses id id.

Canvsninz outfit FEKRt Pnrtirulara
W JrecSUni Silver-war- s Co. Boston. Kasa.

SSSOSl?ioiSEeDS
U'ufl Catalogue tent Fit ZJIJ to ullauplitn.its Address
W. H. SMITH. S'Jd joan. P. O. Eoz 1570, PMladelshift Pa.

EVE !s DM VilDTIPMICniHSTMAS I
are outdone. Free circular

lY HILL CO.. 129 East 2Sta St.. New Vvi;

A Casket cf Silver Ware Fre
To aay person who will shov it ta thtlr neighbors, act as our asnt
and send or !es. Gire yonr tearcst mprcis nnd Post Oflce ad lrr...
Adarcsa CONN. M.tMfO.CO.,lIAl:Tl'OKI,CO.

ForHNewChromo, Ecrap A6in!T?TVTnnC' Gold Edge Cards.
JutfJX CABS WOBKH. Ivoryton, Conn.

O f ANew Scrap Pictures and Agent's Album offij)3 Card gamplea tot lOo. Steam Card
Works, Hartford, Conn.

SAMPLE B00BSNew
jf K Jfi a I Cards ior 0 eta. to pay postage.

CENrKBBEOOK CAED CO, Centerbrook,
Oonn.

TTATUTC1 MTOT Secure a Burtneas Educ.p IJ IV1 is Boa by nail tijva. BaYAtrTa Cgtf
iBfia,BuOal,N.Y.

KtfrpMaa Bmhtt Cwr4 te !
OPIUM iaMthn. MaBOVtlUCBMi.

Da. J. Huranis. Labanon. Ohio.

and NERVOUS HEADACHE
Am convinced, after teatraff it. that Tokoatjick

possesses derided and marked cnraMve properties
Rheumatic Neuralgia, and aim in Muscular

Coles, 4L D St. Louis, Ma
Have tested TovoAtcre in several cases of Neu-

ralgia. It has eiTon me perfect satisfaction.
O. B. 08THANBE2, JI. D., Fairbnry, EL

.Have ned Toxoaijni: bi Nenralaia and Inflam-
matory Bheumatism. with the very best results

J. N. Page. M. D . Vcsdercook. EL
PBICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

711 WASHINGTON AVENUE. ST. LOOI&

Air Sorts of
hurts and many sorts of ails of
man and beast need a cooling
lotion. Mustang Liniment.

CURE OP

UataatoTv-jrWM- a.
'"Ww- -

-- viXo-
Thc fancartarqAHMA. turn lttjttj.aajj, y

Atoaaoftte
"Window

. Looking on the woodland wava! Wkk
clampi of rhododendrons and fitrfJ:EBAsaea oi nuij DioMomtuj "inert wa & jan interei ting group.

It Included one who had been a "Cot
ton pinner,' hat was now so

ParalTiedlll .
That he could only bear to lie In a re

eliniag position.
This roiera tn m v mm.
twas first attacked twelyeyearassavi --t

With "Locomoter Ataxr" W
(1 panlrtte laeua of aero fiber rarely era

cured)
and was for several years barely aWe U
get abont.

And for the lat five years not able If
attend to my business, although

Many minjrj have hea dose forat.The last experiment bets Karre etretaluacTwo years age I was voted late (be
Home for incurables! Near Manches-

ter, in May, 18S2.
lam no ,4Advocater,, "For anything

in the shape of patent' Medicines!
And made many objections to my dear

wife'a constant urging to try Hop Bitters,
but finally to pacify her--- '

Consented!!
I had not quite finished the first bottle

when I flt a change corae oxer aae.
This was Saturday, November 3d. 0
Sunday morning I felt so strong I said
to my room companions, "I was sore I
could

"Walk!
So started across the floor and back.
I hardly knew how te contain myavU. Iwae

all over the hduse. I am Raining- atnotth each
day, and can walk enite eaJCe wttaeat aay

'oUekf'
Or Support
I am noir at my own hotate, and hope anon te

be able to earn ray own living again, laave
been a member or the Maohettw

"fittyal Exchange"
For nearly thirty yean, and was most heartily

congratulated on golog Into the room oalhur
day lat. Very gratefully yours, Joan Bl.cx-lUR- f,

Xag.. Deo. 84. 1IU.
two yeari latex aa perfectly veil.

Prosoeuit tht gtrttMUtrt
Jfwhen yon call for Hop Bitten the Siaggbt

Muds out anything bntZfop BKtrf with arjuiluster of Hope on white label, than thatrusgtst aa yon would a riper; and ll he haa tak-
en yuur money for a bogua atafi, laaJataim for
the fraud and tne him for damages Sr the twln
die, and we will reward youUberally tat the con-
viction.

See U. 8. Court tnJuncUoa against a 9. War-
ner, Reading, Mich.,and all iuaaeieamea, ageat&j
druggist, and other imitateza.

DROPSY
TEEATED FREE.

DR. H. H.GREEN,
A Specialist for Klevea Tears Past,

Ha treated Dropsy and tta eoaiplleatloae wwh the
most won lerfal success t ihi vegetable leweSies,
entirely nannies Kemevea all ayatytoaas ef Steamy
In tight to twenty 'tayj.

Cures pulenuproaottaeedhofeleai ay M Beat
pl yaklans.

From ih first dose the lymptemi rapidly State-pta- r

ami in ten days at leaittwo-Ulrei- all army
toms are re noved.

Somr may cry hnmbag without knewmg aaythatg
abnLt If. Kememl'er. Itdoei not cot yea aaythlaa
to a al'zo the merits of ray treatmeat fer roenelt

1 am certainly curing cases of ton lUadlag, eases
that hive been tarred a number o' times, sad tbt
patient dsUartd nnabla to live a week. Glveful
history of cae. Ns-n- sex. bow ion a afflict, how
bidly swollen and here, is Dowels cfriuve. lavs lesa

Send for free paatpaleb

Ten days' treatment fn rollbed by sasS.
KpIUp-- fltspoitlvely oureO.
ii order trtaUndTcenUlnamgetag,

ejone ATena AUsxaiaV wtw

gaWaWawPaWaaWaaWS staff, l H Y

"A niece of mine, nine years apo." saysD. L.
Milliken, the n publisher (of Cottage
Hearth) "was taken at three months from It

mother's arms emaciated, and placed
on Ridge's Food exclusively. At once. It com-

merced to sain, and was soon plumpand healthy;
and the child still lives." Such testimony as this
shows beyond all cavil its true value.

DR. HENDERSON.
608 & 603 Wyandotte St., KANSAS CITY, M0.

Stgular GHdnats is Medicine. 17 yri prattle
.jW-- 13 In Chicago. Authorized to treat all

.SB-- V Chronic. Nervous and Special Diseases.ggB 8emlnal Weakness iMght Losses), B

1 nal Debility (Loss of bexual PnwerlAc.
gVSBSSP'aW GuarantjCure or money refunded. Charges
gflLgflkfsaF lw- - Ace and experience are important. No
tnercnrr or Injurious nfedicines used. No time loitfrora
business. Patients from a distance treated by mail. Medi-

cines sent everywhere f" from Raze or breakage. State youf
ease and send for terms. Con.ultatiou free and confldenttat
a nnnit for both sexes. Ill tut d, sent sealed for Cc In stamps

UTheGREATTUnKISH
RHEUMAl lorn rheumatic cure
. nunmr mrnr fnr TmTTTMATTSM'. 6500 foraay

AYhA .iwEnent fads to cure or help Greate.t discovery

Dr.HTnderson, 606Wyandotte St.. KansasCHv.Me- -

A 11 VI anf'canmI',cebnnd'omeRUCSlnfoyr
HIS I LHUI hoursoutof raus.jarnoranjcIoU,
byusingncs ni j,0 hoo,,, clampi,
Tlxo I LHn(.HBiHlran)esorpattenu.
RUG MAKER lMHKl---"'- T-onanySEWlfo Send stamp
MacnTNE orMMir((XL cwFreoLlst.
hand. A won der-H- (J Mr) nflFNTS
Priceonly SI. B Inducements.
Applrforterritory Newjilnn. No money required.
JNO. C. HOITT 6L CO. . 213 Stats HU, CHICAGO.

WEAK, NERVOUS INVALIDS,
AND UTliEKS SJUSiLUiU
Health. Strength and
Lnergy, are auvled to
send for "The Electric
Beview," a larse illustrat-
ed Journal, published for
free distribution.

It treats on health,
phya'cal culture

and medical subjects, and
N n complete encyclo-
paedia of Information for
safferirs; humanityafflict-
ed with long standing;
chron ic, nervong, exh aast-in-

and painful dlSDases.
Youn men and others

ivho surfer from nervous and physical debility, ex-
hausted vitalltv. premature decline, eta, are
especially Lcneiltcd by consulting Its contents.
Thousands of dollars saved nervous debility

rmd others by the ad vice given. If In need
of medical aid or counsel, rend It before Investing
In medicines or appliancesof any description, and
yon will save time, money and disappointment.
Address for freocopy. The Electric Kevlevr.
11C6 Broadway, New York. Send now, as you may
not see this notice again.

I QURE FITS!
merely to stop them lor

a time and then bare tbem return again. I mean arad!.
cal care. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILBPST
cr FALLrtiO SICKNESS a study. Iwarrutmy
remedy to cure tbo worst cases Because others bars
railed Is no reason for not now recelrlngacure. Send at
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible
remedy. Give Express and Fost OiSce. It costs Too
nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

tddross Dr. IL O. BOOT, 113 Pearl St. NewTorfc.

Oi? BUYERS' GUIDE H
Issued Sept. and XarcJa.
eorH year. 43-- 250 pages,O'!8xll

Picture

Inches,
Illustrations

wlUa

Gallerv

over
a

Wholesale Rrlcee
direct to consumers oa sail goetb tstt
personal or family ns. Tells new m
order, sand gives, exact cost ox eiexy-thln- g

you vue, eat, drink, wear, r '
BOOKS contain, lnxbrznatzasr,
from the markets at the iron
will mail a copy FREE to su.. Ajfjsr LL
Ores aaoa receipt 6X10 eta. tar
expense or mailing. I4aher: x

yon. Respectl-dl- y, 'Tcm
MONTGOMERY WARD --V
827 c 829 Watssk Avcmwi LMSP)jU

K.jr.TJ.T.
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